
This is an article by the former Attorney General, Norman Gorsuch, which
discusses the argument on both sides.
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The Alaska Attorney General:
Elected or Appointed?
by Norman C. Gorsuch

The office of state attorneys general
can either strengthen or check the ex
ecutive branch. The Alaska attorney
general plays a significant role in public
policy-making. Currently, Alaska’s gov
ernor appoints the state attorney gen
eral, and until the argument about the
range of executive power is settled, the
controversy about the the office’s elec
tion or appointment will persist.

A History and Description of
the Office of the Attorney General
The first office of the attorney gen

eral was created in 1461 when the King
of England appointed a person to direct
all of his representatives who appeared
in the royal courts. The common law
decisions of these courts defined the
attorney general’s duties, which, in es
sence, were to protect the royal prop
erty, prerogatives, and revenue, and to
prosecute those persons accused of
committing crimes. Examples of these
duties included recovering for damages
doneto royal property, regulating public
charities and trusts, repealluggrants and
patents, and prosecuting misdemeanor
and felony crimes. By 1700, the attorney
general was accorded membership in

Parliament to explain crown legisla
tion. C’)

When the American Colonies were
settled, colonial attorneys general were
appointed by the royal governors and
were deemed to exercise all of the com
mon law powers inherent in the office of
the attorney general of England. After
the Revolutionary War, the new state
courts decided that the common law
powers exercised by the Attorney Gen
eral of England and discussed above
were an inherent part of the office of
state attorney general. In addition, most
states ratified this grant of powers in
state constitutions or statutes. CZ)

The method of selecting state attor
nevs general evolved in stages. Prior to
Andrew Jackson’s presidency, most
states provided for the appointment of
the attorney general by the governor or
legislature. With the advent of Andrew
Jackson’s presidency, the concept of
sovereign democracy emerged. The
people were seen as the source of sover
eign power, and they exercised it
through popularly elected officials. In
the late nineteenth century, states began
to require the election of the attorney
general. Today, 44 states elect the attor

ney general. Of the six states that ap
point the attorney general, most providc
for appointment by the governor, and
some by the legislature or the state sit
preme court. )

With the evolution of sovereign de
moaacy, state courts decided that staic
attorneys general now represented the
rights, prerogatives, and interests of the
general public in carrying out their
common law duties of office. In effect
the courts substituted the public for the
king as the client of the attorneygeneral,
thus giving the attorney general the
power to protect public prerogatives,
propertyand revenue. Indeed, therearc
several state supreme court opinions
which hold that an attorney general may
bring anyaction in courtdeemed neces
sary to enforce or protect any public
right or interest and as a corollary
power may exercise virtually plenar
discretion in the disposition of such
action. However, while state attorneys
general possess these common law
powers, state constitutions or statutes
may limit or preclude the exercise of
some or all of them. (4)

Another development in the United
States has been the expansion of the
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powers of state attorneys general
through the delegation of direct statu
tory grants of authority by the various
state legislatures. For example, in most
states, there are anti-trust and consumer
jwotection trade regulation laws and the
power to enforce them is delegated by
most legislatures to the attorney
generaL P)

Finally, the office of the state attor
ney general has been strengthened as an
advocate for the people on abroad range
of issues for reasons relating to its insti
tutional characteristics. First, the office
possesses a firm place in the tradition of
English and American institutions; sec
ond, the office is a statewide one and,
therefore, it has the advantages and dis
advantages of statewide exposure and
argument; third, the office is alsociosely
connected to the state’s political chief
executive through the powers to give
legal counsel to state agencies and to
represent them in litigation; fourth, the
office has a close connection to the judi
cial system; and fifth, the office is staffed
by attorneys, and thus, a natural power
base exists in the legal communityof the
state based upon the professional rela
Lionship among members of the Ear. (6)

The Role or State Attorneys
General In Public Policy Decisions

It is practically impossible to make
any public decision without knowing
first, the legal parameters within which
the agency or publicofficial may act; and
second, the adverse legal consequences

of proposed courses of action within
thoseparameters.Forexample, actions
outside the scope of a public official’s
statutory powers could expose the offi
cial to personal liability for any dam
ages caused as a result of the action.

Frequently, the practical bounda
riesof these legal parameters are deter
mined by political constraints. Thus, in
many public decisions involving legal
issues, attorneys general play a signifi
cant indirect role though furnishing
legal advice to help public officials bal
ance the adverse legal consequences of
their decisions within those politically
imposed parameters. An example of
this balancing occurs when deciding
what can constitutionally be done to
ensure local Alaskan hire by out-of-
state companies when the most direct
way to do so through mandating it by
statute is unconstitutional based on
cases decided by the Alaska and U.S.
supreme courts. In this area, the legis
lature enacted a bill allowingthe Alaska
commissioner of labor to designate
economicallydistressed zones based on
economic and employment character
istics and require local hire on public
projects within those zones. The bill
was drafted with the state attorney
general’s advice. It was not totally po
litically acceptable, but was the best
legal position constitutionally permit
ted based upon U.S. Supreme Court
opinions. Even this new one has been
challenged by a contractor as unconsti
tutional. Therefore, this issue will once

again be reviewed by the appellate
courts.

The legal advice given to state olli
cials engaged in making these public
decisions is frequently found in advisory
opinions, a written memorandum from
the attorney general which answers a
question of law posed by any public
official in the state executive or legisla
tive branch of government. This mecha
nism, next to oral advice, is the most
frequently utilized tool in public legal
practice and plays an importan role in
policy decisions.

The legal statusof opinions by attor
neys general has been intcrprctcd fre
quently by the courts. This status varies
from statetostate. Thejucliciaryand the
legislature generally treat them as per
suasive, but not controlling on the legal
issues they address. Several state courts
and some state statutes provide that
public officials of the executive branch
are bound by them. Even where they are
not recognized as binding on executive
branch officials, most recipients follow
them. The advantages in complyingwirh
them are, first, it can shield the otlicial
from the political consequences of a
decision; and second, it allows the pub
lic official to retain official immunity
from any personal liability for actions
taken in reliance on the opinion. (7)

The Powers, Duties and Role of the
Attorney General In Other States
The powers and duties of other slate

attorneys general range From a maxi
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In Support of Election:
ilAn elected attorney general would be ‘the

people’s attorney’ and function as an
ombudsman and watchdog for them.”

mum of highly centralized, exclusive
authority to provide legal counsel to the
state, litigate on behalf of the state and
prosecute crimes to a minimum of
shared state legal authority with no
statewide criminal prosecutionjurisdic
tion. For example, state attorneyE gem
eral do not possess statewide criminal
prosecution jurisdiction with the excep
tion of Delaware, Rhode Island, and
Alaska. In other states criminal prosecu
tion is conducted by elected or ap
pointed municipal, countyor citydistrict
attorneys.

In addition, attorneys general usu
ally do not have exclusive authority to
represent the state in litigation or to be
the exclusive legal advisor to state agen
cies. In many states, the governor’s of
flee has its own general counsel and
many state agencies have their own
house counsel. In thosestates, the attor
ney general represents the governor or
agencies only in court. Legal advice to
thegovernor or agencyprior to litigation
is furnished frequently by house coun
sel. In most states, while the attorney
general issues official opinions upon re
quest and thus, can influence public
policy decisions; frequently, the attor
ney general does not play a significant
policy making role within the state
administration because the attorney
general is a competing elected official.
Exceptions to this situation exist when
the governor and attorney general are
political allies, share the same philoso
phy, or are personaL friends. C’)

The Powers, Duties and Role
of the Attorney General of Alaska
In Alaska, the attorney general is a

member of the governor’s cabinet. As
such, the office functions as (he general
counsel to the governor and state offi
cials. Thus, the attorney general plays a
constant role in the development and
formulation of public policy on a wide
range of issues.

In addition, the Alaska Supreme
Court has stated that the attorney gen
eral has the exclusive authority in the
state government to make any and all
decisions relating to the disposition of
any state litigation and the exercise of
this discretion by the attorney general
within constitutional bounds is not sub
ject tojudicial review.However, in order
to maintain good attorney-client rela
tions, the attorney general rarely exer
cises such authority without consulta
tion with and concurrence by the state
agencies involved. In major cases, the
attorney general also consults with the
governor and, if necessary, the
legislature.

The Alaska attorney general is ap
pointed by the governor, confirmed by
the legislature, and serves at the pleas
ure of the governor. In Sections 4423.
010-060 of the Alaska Statutes, the leg
islature created the Office of the Attor
ney General as Chief of the State De
partment ofLaw and vested that depart
ment with certain powers. Those powers
are as follows:

1. Possession of authority as the ex

elusive legal advisor tothestate execu
tive branch of government, exercising
this power through the drafting or re
viewing of all executive branch legal
instruments and legislation, and the
rendering of legal opinions;

2. Representation of the state in all
civil litigation;

3. Prosecution of all violations of
state criminal laws;

4. Initiation of actions to collect
state revenue;

S. Recommendation to the legisla
ture of necessary changes in the laws;

6. Promotion of uniform laws
adoption;

7. Preparation of information on
landlord and tenant rights

8. Possession of exclusive authority
to enforce the consumer protection
and anti-trust laws; and

9. Possession of all common law
powers generally inherent in the office
of the attorney general. Thus, the
Alaska attorney general is an example
oftbc highlycentralized exclusivelegal
authority model.

Arguments In Support of
Electing the Attorney General

The theme in the arguments sup
porting the election the attorney gen
eral is a simple one focusing on the in
dependence that direct election would
give the office. An elected attorney
general would be “the people’s attor
net’ and function as an omsbudsman
and watchdog for them. lndepcnderu
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election would mean that the attorney
general was not the creature of a par
ticular administration. As such, (he at
torney general would be free to render
legal opinions solely on the basis of the
la* and not as a legal advocate for the
administration. In addition, it is argued
that an elected attorney general would
be free to oppose policies of the state
government that are considered incon
sistent with the law and to investigate
and prosecute apparent wrongdoing
both in and out of government without
fear or favor. ‘°)

Also, it is argued that the attorney
general is elected in 44 states and the
concept appears to be working in those
jurisdictions. Some also argue that the
attorneygeneral’swork is in areas where
the governor has little or no interest,
such as consumer protection, antitrust
enforcement, and criminal prosecution.
Thus, thuch of the work does not inter
fere with the executive responsibilities
of the governor’s office so that the re
sults of the electoralcompetition are not
as severe as supporters of the appoint
mentproccssargue. It isalsoarguedthat
if a governor wants house counsel to
furnish legal advice to the governor’s
office, most governors can appoint such
staff counsel. Furthermore, proponents
of election argue it is not even necessary
for the attorneygeneral to act asgeneral
counsel to the governor’s office. In
addition, some also argue that because
of the legal power of the office, an attor
ney general’s duties are of a higher

order, similar to that of a judge, and
therefore, the attorney general should
have the elected independence of a
judge ()

Arguments In Support of
Appointing the Attorney General
The arguments in opposition to the

election of the attorney general and in
support of appointment by the governor
are more complex because of the need to
discuss how an appointed attorney gen
eral impacts the structure and relation
ships within the executive branch of
state government.The focus ofthe argu
ment is based upon the need to
strengthen the executive branch of gov
ernment through the appointive power
of the chief executive,

Proponents of the appointment
process believe that good management
requires an appointed attorney general
so that the governor can have a philo
sophically compatible, cohesive, and
unified team to carry out the responsi
bilities of the executive branch of gov
ernment. Thus, the political accounta
bility for actions of the executive branch
and the executive responsibility for
those actions are lodged in the office of
the governor. It is clear where the re
sponsibility lies and the governor is the
one answerable to the public. t13)

In addition, they argue that when
governors are forced to deal with a
competing elected attorney general,
there may be some question as to
whether or not the advice, no matter

how wise or legally sound, will be taken
or looked upon with suspicion and hos
tility, thus giving rise to conflict. This is
because the governor and attorneygen
eral would be bringing different policy
perspectives to the same public issue.
These perspectives may be rooted in
different constituency bases. As both
are elected, neither one can be consid
ered afinal authoritytoresolve theissuc.

Some argue that electing the attor
ney general can delay the policy resolu
tionproces&Theypointout that in many
states with an elected attorney general,
governors appoint their own general
counsel and, in addition, house counsel
are appointed frequently by state agen
cies accountable to the governor. These
house counsel may provide conflicting
legal advice to that of the elected attor
neygeneral. Theeffect of this conflicting
advice can be todelay resolution of those
issues within the executive branch. In
addition, whenever there is litigation
involving state agencies, house counsel
may file friend of the court briefs or
otherwise intervene in court asserting a
position on legal issues different from

that of the elected attorney general.
Proponents of the appointment process
argue that those different positions can
confuse the legislature, the public, and
the courts on the executive branch pol
icy. Q5)

Advocates of appointing the attor
ney general also argue that electing the
attorney general will increase state
operating budgets. First, the governor
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In Support of Appointment:
“Good management requires an appointed

attorney genera! so that the governor can have
a philosophically compatible, cohesive and

unified team...

will insist on a general counsel and house
counsel for agencies (hat are respon
sible to (he governor’s office. Thus, it
will be necessary to pay for an additional
layer, of attorneys in the executive
branch. Second, in order to maximize
the perceived benefits of election, the
elected attorney general must have
additional, duplicate, independent sup
port staff, not answerable to the gover
nor, to execute personnel, budget, and
other administrative policy or thegover
nor could unfairly infringe on the attor
ney general’s independence of action.

In response to the argument that only
an elected attorney general can investi
gate and prosecute wrongdoing in state
government with the appropriate de
grecofindependence, proponents of the
appointment process argue that the at
torney general is not the governor’s
personal lawyer but the attorney for the
institution of the governor’s office.

Also, theypoint out that asa member
of the legal profession, the attorney
general is affiliated with the judiciary
and functions as an officer of the court.
Thus the appointed attorney general
possesses the prerequisite professional
independence from the governor. They
believe that the appointed attorney
general is capable of investigating all
officials of the executive branch of gov
ernment, including the governor, and
prosecuting wrongdoing if necessary.

This is because of constraints placed
upon the holder of the office by the
statutes, regulations, rules of court, and

canons of professional and prosecuto
rial ethics which require the attorney
general to act in these criminal matters
based only upon the evidence, the law,
and the canons.Theyalsobelieve that to
make decisions in these matters based
upon personal and political reasons ex
poses the appointed attorney general to
charges of obstruction ofjustice and the
possibility of suspension or disbarment
from the legal profession.

Subsidiary arguments in support of
appointingthe attorneygeneral can also
be made. Some argue that appointed
attorneys general do “represent the
public” and the misperception that they
do not is created because they have no
need to generate favorable publicity by
constantly calling attention to external
achievements in order to create an
image as “the people’s attorney.” It is
also argued that the appointed attorney
general acts just like an ornsbudsman
through the rendering of legal advice to
state officials as a member of the
governor’s team. This advice helps to
ensure that these officials comply with
the statutes and regulations governing
their programs, and enforce fairness
and impartiality in government dealings
with the public.

Another argument in support of
appointment is that an elected attorney
general must allocate time to fund rais
ing and other political activities, thus
detractingfrom that required to manage
the attorney general’s office and result
ing in a reduced credibility for the office

because it will be perceived to be too
“political.” Legal opinions issued by an
appointed attorneygeneral are likely to
bemoreprofessional because there is no
need to pay attention to political polls
when considering legal issues.

Some argue that interpreting the law
and running a large law office are essen
tially technical tasks and it is not neces
sary that the official charged with thesc
duties be elected. Also, it is believed that
highly qualified attorneys wàuld not
become attorneys general if they had to
run in a statewide election.

Finally, those who argue for appoint
ment also have some tradition on their
side. They state that no one has ever
seriously suggested electing the United
States attorney general. They believe
that the people do participate in the
selection of the appointed attorney
general through their legislator when
the legislature conducts the confirma
tion process, not unlike the advice and
consent of the U.S. Senate over presi
dential nominees for attorney gen
eral. (16)

ConclusIon
The underlying issue in these argu

ments is how the election of the Alaska
attorney general affects the balance
of power among the branches of staic
government and the policy-making
process within the executive branch
of government. In essence the argument
revolves around whether one believcs
in a strong or weak executive branch
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of government. The current strength of
the Alaska executive in exercising its
authority is its ability to speak with one
voice, When the attorney general is
elected, the ability of the executive
branch to speak with one voice to the
legislature, the judiciary and the
public is altered and the account
ability for executive branch actions is
split. If one believes that the power of
the executive branch should be divided
or decentralized through direct elec
Local accountability olsonie of its parts,
then one generally supports election
of the attorney general.

An elected attorney general has
specific constitutional and statutory
duties of an executive nature. Those
duties may include Litigating civil
law suits to enforce compliance with
state law and to protect state interests
and prosecuting violations of state
criMinal law. Both civil and criminal
enforcement are based on the police
power to protect the health, welfare
and safety of society. These enforce’
ment functions are a key element of
executive authority, in essence, the
power to force compliance with the
law.

Ti theattorney general iselecced, this
power to enforce state law wilt be split
between two elected officials. Those
who support election believe this split
serves to check potential abuses of ex
ecutive power and makes the executive
more responsive. Those who support
appointment believe thissystem Leads to

frustration, delay, and a lack of respon
siveness by the executive branch of gov
ernment. Thus, depending on one’s
philosophy of government, the same
facts are viewed quite differently. As the
discussion demonstrates, this debate is
really about two different views of state
government and is not new in our his.
tory. The historical development ofstate
constitutions in the country reflects this
quandary of a strong versus a weak
executive. Debate over the election of
the attorney general is only a part of this
larger issue. -APAJ
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